Supervision Qualification Course

TWO-DAY COURSE
(plus 7 days pre-requisite course days, pre-work and practicum)

PRE-REQUISITE COURSE DAYS:

- Thinking Partnership Course (3 days)
- Coaching Course (4 days)
- Coach Practicum

PRE-WORK:

- Session Practice
  
  Complete — up to a week before the Supervision Course — 30 Thinking Sessions, having been both Partner and Thinker, making three of them the Supervision Process reflecting on your Thinking Environment practice so far.

- Session Questions
  
  Demonstrate to your Practicum Faculty your understanding of all of the Thinking Session questions, indicating why and when they are useful.

- Dialogue
  
  Review the Dialogue process (learned on the Coaching Course).

- Codes of Practice
  
  Review the Professional Charter for Coaching & Mentoring.

TWO-DAY SUPERVISION COURSE:

- Learn, practice and reflect on the Time To Think Supervision 4-step process.
- Learn, practice and reflect on the Time To Think Group Supervision 4-step process.
- Learn, practice and reflect on the Time To Think Peer Supervision 4-step process.
- Consider the professional codes of practice etc.